ISO VIRTUAL FORUMS FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

The MIT International Students Office will host multiple Virtual Forums this summer to provide updates on USDHS Guidance, visa processing at U.S. Embassies/Consulates, travel questions, and additional issues impacting international students. In addition to prepared remarks, the ISO will address any pre-submitted questions in advance of the Virtual Forums, and, if time available, will answer questions posed during the Virtual Forums.

**Zoom link:** https://mit.zoom.us/j/92367056132

**Pre-submit questions:** https://tinyurl.com/pb7jj8

*Same recurring Zoom link and same link to pre-submit questions each time. Kerberos required.*

**ALL STUDENTS**

- June 25 9am
- July 8 6pm
- July 22 9am
- Aug 4 6pm
- Aug 13 9am

*All times listed are EDT (Eastern Daylight Time, or Cambridge, MA time)*